Sample Zika + Family Planning tweets:

Prevent accidental pregnancy while going to #Zika areas. Ask your doctor about effective birth control.  

#Zika can be sexually transmitted from an infected person to his or her partner(s). Protect yourself:  

Recently been to an area with #Zika and planning #pregnancy? Learn the risks:  

Thinking about getting #pregnant? Find out if you’re at risk for #Zika first!  

#Zika virus can cause serious birth defects. Click for ways to protect your unborn #baby:  

#Zika can spread from a mother to her unborn baby during #pregnancy. Learn how to prevent #Zika:  

Learn how to #ZapZika from your family plan. Talk to your doctor today!  

Keep #Zika out of your family plan. Don’t have a family plan yet? Talk to your doctor today! Learn more: http://bit.ly/ZikaandFamilyPlan

If you’re planning to get #pregnant, don’t go to areas with #Zika:  http://bit.ly/CDCZikaMap #TalkZIKA #Pregnancy

If you/your partner were recently in an area with #Zika, prevent pregnancy until it’s safe! Here’s how:  

Have you heard about the #Zika virus? Learn how to protect yourself and your family:  

Returning from an area with #Zika? Keep your #community safe by using mosquito #repellent for 3 weeks after your return. #TalkZIKA

Pregnant and must go to an area with #Zika? Use this packing list to protect yourself from Zika:  

Recently been to a #Zika hotspot? Men, wait 3 months before getting a partner #pregnant.  
Recently been to a #Zika hotspot? Women, wait 2 months before trying to get #pregnant. 

#Pregnant and think you may have been exposed to #Zika? Talk to your doctor about testing. #TalkZIKA
#Health #Motherhood

#Pregnant and worried about Zika? Text the #MotherToBaby hotline to learn how #Zika can affect your pregnancy. Text now: 866.999.3525

There is no specific medicine or #vaccine for #Zika. Know the facts to protect yourself & your #family. 

Headed to a #Zika hotspot? Delay pregnancy until it’s safe. Learn about your #birthcontrol options here: http://bit.ly/BirthControlChoices